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RANGE HORSES WITH HEARTS

Lovei and Friendships of Animals in
the West.

NATURE STORIES NOT FAKES

CIta omrllmn Kldnnirl Marra
Without Oirnprlna; of Ttarir (Inn

--Kqalnr f'hania that
tlrk Tutcrthvr.

"Did you ever hear of on niar kidnap-(pin- s

another tnaic'i colt?" anked Mock-'ma- n

from Tee lire, Mont., who driftel
Into town last work with carload of
iorp off the ran5. "It Inn't cxnrlly mm-'rio-

Btlll prarcply gprlnir pRtn with Its
!mp of younir rolta that don't have one

two cusoa right in my own hoise bunch.
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"It's on phaan of the lovo horsra frol for
n another. The attarhnient of anlmala
or one another and for men and plncea

Ttako an Intercatlns chapter In natural
ory.

You can't work much amontt horaea
r cattle, either, for that matter without
omlnd up apalnst their frlendshlpa and
heir dlsllkea. And even mulea western
nuloa. tliHt la Bomrtlmea show a genuine
iflfectlon and something enough like

and what In a man you'll call al

pride to be taken for them.
, "The kidnaping of colla generally take
Mac after the first colt or two have come.
rh first colt Is always an object of

Interest to the rest of the hunch,
rbe grownups bang around It, they watch
t avery movement, protect It. pet It. It's
Ike the first baby born to a young couple,
irlth a hlg circle of adoring uncles and
iunt and grandpas and grandmaa atand-n- g

round worshiping It.
"Sometimes thla affection will run away

vlth one of the mares, especially If she has
oat her own rolt. 8he will hang around a
olt trying to enlist Its affections, with a
'lew to coaxing It away from its mother,
md some fine day she will sneak away
vtth It.
"Of course the true mother Is frantic at

ha loss of her kid and I have to drop
iverythlng and restore the lost child to Its
Ightful parent. Sometimes the colt pre-er- a

to stay with the wicked, designing
nare. Sometimes It runs back to Its
nothcr with every show of joy. But, either
way. It's a clear caso of kidnaping.

These western range animals have lots
if the old Adam In them, meaning whst
waa good In Adam as well as what wns
iad. Take the friendships of horses for
me another, for Instance. There's aoma-hln- g

very pretty In that
"Horaes run together In bunches or

groups. These bunches are like big fam-lle- a

or clans or fraternities. The horses
if bunch get so attached to one another
hat It Is Impossible to separate them on

he range.
"Say you want a couple of marea out of

bunch. Po you think you can Just ride
ut and bring them In? No, sir. You d

akt every horse In the bunch or none at
ill. They stick close together, herding one
mother, watching out that the weak old
nes and the little young ones don't get

.ornered out or loft behind, and the leader
--mvtry bunch has Its leader would see to

t that you took ni all or left 'em all. If
f want to get In one colt to brand I bHVo

o corral all the eighty In my horse bunch.
ti' onlv western ranK hordes, so f;ir

IS I know, tnai oeveiop rrirnnanip i

thla. In otber sections It's every horse
for himself and the devil take the hind
most. There'a Just aa much difTarence, for
Instance, between a Blue Grass horse and

Montana bronc' as between a Kentucky
colonel and a Custer county cowboy. Ken-

tucky horsea are that selfish!
We Montana fellows had an illustration

of thla difference at the beginning of the
war with Spain. It was down at Chtcka-maug- a

and wa had Kentucky horsea for
mounts.

"Th flrat nlgtit after wa had reported we

turned our horsea loosa in the country out

side the town, supposing of course they a

stick together through the night like bronrs
and that neit morning a man could go ami
bring the whole bunch In.

"But Instead of bandrhg together and
keeping bunched In the chummy, how are
ye, old man. style of the prairies, no sooner

had each horse slipped hie bridle than he

lit put for a corner where he could be by

hlmaelf.
"When morning came the Montana cow-boy- a

were In despair. But bring In the
horses they must, so Bert Jones and one or

two other fellows went out with their ropes

determined to rope something or bust.
"Jamea aucceeded at last In locating I Is

own horse and roping It. And then there
was something doing aure.

Old Kentucky bad never seen a rope
before, had never seen one descend, writh-

ing and hissing through the air, over the
head and around the neck of nnv horse of
his acquaintance, much less his Van. As
he felt It tightening about his windpipe h

naturally tried to shake it. rearing and
plunging, now standing on his hind lss.
now bolting, until t.e had pranced and d

plumb Into a tint that happens
to be In his way.

"Jamea stayed with him till he had suc-

ceeded In r'ttlng a hackamore on hta bead.
By that time the tent looked aa If Kinui
cyclone had struck It. The pegs had been
pulled out, the sides gsshed. the guy ropes
snapped and the whole top had collapsed

"A voice came out of the rulna of the
teat.

" "Who are your tt demanded in a ton a

ti Mtbortgr.
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A DUNCH OF CHUMS ON THE HANGE.

" 'Bert James, Montana Klrst
teers.

j " 'Well. I don't want thla thing to Imp-- I
pen attain.' went on the voice that was
UK"d to bi ing obeyed.

"The cowboy faced about in the direction
from which It en me.

" 'You blnnkety, blank, blank, blank,' he
thundered, do you think we want It to
happen again?'

"Then he chanced to look up. Towering
above him out of the wreckage of the tent
stood tJrant.

"There was a twinkle In his mild blue
eyes.

" 'Young man.' he said sweetly to the
Montana cowboy, 'you want to be a little
more subordinate In the future or you'll
get Into trouble."

"Talking of the friendships of rntigo
horses for on another reminds me that
range cows show a curious affection for
the spot where they have their first calf.
KVr years afterward, If II Is a possible
thing, they will return and have their
culves In the same old place.

"A few years at" I bought a bunch of
cows In Kkalaka and seven out of the
number that looked to be In the poorest
shape I put In the cowshed. There a little
later they had their calves. Then as soon
as the calves were branded I turned them
all out on the range.

"Tho following spring, when the shed was
left open to dry, six of those seven cows
came back and had their calves In It again.
They didn't come together, but during
April and May they all sauntered In. They
had found their way back, one thirty miles,
ono ten, one over twenty-fiv- e miles and so
on up to fifty. The seventh cow had died,
or doubtless she'd have turned up too.

"Peculiar? Well, the pecullarlst thing
about the whole business to me was that
each cow returned to the exact corner
or stall where she had been kept the year
before. And the six cowe kept that caper
up aa long as I kept them, which was
five years or better.

"But about the most Interesting exhibi-
tion of Instinct or memory or association
of Ideas, or what ever you would call It,
that I ever saw waa In a couple of cow
ponies and an old mule that used to be
drifting about on the range north of the
Yellowstone a few years ago.

You sometimes read In the papers of
wornout old fire department horses who
when an alarm rings forget the pedler,
wagons or dump cars they are pulling and
dash oft for the fire, all their dormant
selves awaking again at the dear, old
familiar clang. Well, that's the sort of
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Volun- - thing happened to Button on Sunday,
the old X 1 cow ponies.

Year after year they had worked
the roundup their joints got
Kvery May thry would out with
the outfit, following down one and

another till November and frosts
rounding up uncomfortable. Thep they'd
be turned out on the range the winter
till the next May would the old
roundup life all agnln.

devilish bard on
ponies. Worse polo, They
age It. Button and Sunday

have over 7 or 8 when the
X I men, deciding they were worn out

a couple fresh ponies their place
and off them.

"In the course the the
struck the valley the two old broncs
were grailng. No sooner did the derelicts
catch sight the familiar roundup wagon
and the had been
they insisted on with them,
The boys couldn't shake

"And so long as' the XIT was operating
In that country, Button and Sunday would

to work with Without
any riding they'd spend
mornings then atand herd
or help the herd afternoons. Say,
but they at standing on herd!
They warn't no foxy old cow cocky

could or fool 'em.
"When the outfit worked its way

out the valley where the ponies were
located, they'd ahake a aa were,
to the and return to graiing.

"Those two cow pontes loved their
ness better than many humans love theirs,
but they love It so well
the old of the Bar He waa plumb

with
"He, too, had had his day with

roundup, and he, too, had
for a younger, smarter animal.
spring came Billy was looking as

and almost broke the old fellow's
heart to the boys pulling out of Miles
City without him.

" I Bar 2 boy much any of
"em?" ho sorter says to himself.
ought me a even If I
hipped myself and have forrard.
They me so easy!'

"And with the lit out
the others. And he followed the 2

outfit own for two years,
working Just as he'd work
In his young, smart days. Then ha got

or'nary that Joe, the
was afraid hurt who

waan't onto hia temper, and he sold him."

Some Quaint Features of Life
Mather of Twft)-O- i Children. and died In a few minutes. The man In

ANNE) M. L.YCETT, the the automobile never stopped the machine
mother of twenty-on- e children, to assist the farmer, was compelled
who had first and second tables borrow a horse to his Journey,

all meals to accommodate Gorhardt does not waa driving
all, died at her home in the machine.

more recently. She waa 66 years and
married when 1. Xot" Hatored.

She bad alwaya aald that ahe found It While singing at a church fair a year
no more trouble to ralae twenty-on- e boya a Mry Dwycr of Ansnnla. Conn..
and girls she did a She and her was overcome by stage fright on being
husband started housekeeping at their treated to'an cnlhnsiustic encore. She
wedding and all the twenty-on- e were returned to the stage, but was unable to
In one house, 1417 Battery avenue. utter a sound. Physicians were unable to

Mra I.ycett was of Irish doscent and her restore her voice and as a last resort it
hushand. is an engineer In the Baltl- - planned to give her a sudden shock In
more fire department, was born In Ireland. H I' ' restoring her Tho other
Ho Is 60 years old. The living child evening two of her sisters went stairs
la nd bid in a closet, and Dwyer was

sent In search something. When she
The Wlrkrilril Person. entered the dark room her sisters, robed

Forty years ago the wickedest person In in white, sprang out and 1wyer
Allen county, waa old man Ellison, a screamed. Her voice is now good as it
well to do farmer. Not approached aver waa.
three score and ten did he mellow down, $
and then but little. Once when attend- - Ticket.
Ing a raising he aoliloqulied thus on bis well dressed man, whose general ap- -

own decadence: pearance and baggage Indicated his
"The ole been putty tuff, boyr. recent arrival In this country, stood in the

He s rassled with mighty ticket line at the Grand Central station,
the man has. But It's about over. The When he reached window he asked for
ole is. after him an' fas', the 'one ticket to "Rocky Bland."
ole devil Is. an by by he 11 get' him "Try the next window he was told.
But he won't keep him long, the old devil anli gathering up his belongings, he took
won t. ny n by lie il re glad to retch the ,,, rla. e at f n(i of another nue.m.
ole man

"Well." spoke up BMI fiercest
"all I is he does he forgtt

where he you."

Overrated
The morning, while

Kennedy, Gurteenakllla, walking
through at Tullamore park, re- - elgner, and agent directed

Dublin Freeman Journal, officer to
was surprised to get for Island, and for
,n observation
Kennedy vaw that the creature a
knske, which hissed at him he closed
upon It. The reptile an attempt
to Into neighboring dUch. but
Kennedy struck It w.lh black-
thorn and killed It, carried It to hia
home. A neighbor of who

a long time in southern atates
of America, It as hia opinion that It
was a adder of poisonous variety.
It la two Inches and
aa an ordinary walkingatlck.
colored dark green on with
spots, and pale green underneath,
with beautiful orange band at

the head.

Itorlegeared fa
The baa new to anawer for.

William Gerhardt. a farmer, living In
Campbell county, Kentucky, hia

waa frightened to death blow-
ing of horn on automobile near Cold
Spring.

the auto raat tb animal the
chauffeur gave horn aliiill
the bora Immediately dropped In
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"One teeket, Rocky 81and, he when
his turn came.

"What place ticket to where?" the clerk
asked to the distress of a long string of
people who had Just a minute to catch their

William train-
Rocky Bland, Feellnois," said the for--

his farm the ticket the
latea the he outside show the man where he

see something wriggling could a ticket Rock
the

was

Kennedy'a

thick
the

light

the

the toot,
tb

of
boys their

work

their

been used

Bultl- -

hand

cases,

the third time he became tha last man In a
long line.

said,

"Don't worry." said the officer, "you have
throe boms' time for Rocky Bland." New
York Tribune.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT 1

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and beuntifles th$
teeth and purines tho breath.
Used by people of refinement
Hjr over a quarter or a century.

Convenient for tourists.
PREPARED 8T

Mid-Semnnie- !' Clearance
Annual Mill-Summ- er Clearance Sale is now in full swing and we're oin to make extraordinary efforts to turn

OURlarge portion of our present stocks into cash. We've more goods on hand today than we should have this period
the year.

We don't want to carry the goods over to another season can't afford to. If the experiencing of a loss is tho only
alternative we will accept that gracefully. Our supreme thought is to close out the goods. We're going to put prices on
the furniture, the floor coverings and the stoves that will make people buy who had intended to wait until Fall. We'ro
going to move these goods clear them out regardless of cost sweep them away in a h.urry. Kend below study the offerings.

TAKE ALL THE CREDIT YOU DESIRE
TERMS ESPECIALLY LOWERED FOR THIS SALE

SIDEBOARDS
Tonr Savings.

Handsome Sideboards, massive
carvings

rifure

Large, mnsnive Sideboards,
extra large mirror

Quarter snwert oak Sideboards,

Reg. Sale
Price Price

..fit. 75 tia.7S
29.76 18.78

extra elaborate 38.00 1.60
Very massive and extra large

Sideboards 46 60 85.75

DlFFF.TS
Handsome Buffets, solid gold-

en oak $:5.00 114.78
Buffet, artistic weathered onk 25 00 18.SS
Buffets, very handsome design S3. 00 18.78
Buff-I- s, extra large and hand-

some 88.00 83.80

CHINA CLOSETS
China Closets, made of solid

onk 0 00 $19.78
China Closets, bent end design 35.00 81.78
China t'loscts. extra large.... 49.00 38.80

'parlor cabinets
Parlor t'ablnets. In oak or

mahogany finish $10.55 $ t.78
Parlor t'nblnet, solid onk or

mahogany finish IS. BO 10.78
Parlor t'ablnets, extra fine.... 21.00 14.60

MUSIC CABINETS
Music Cabinets $11.00 $ 6 tS
Music Cabinets 1 00 9.78
Music Cablneta JS 00 18.78
Music Cabinets 86.00 19.80

BOOK CASES
Combination Cases, of hand-

some design I'.'O.OO $18.78
Combination Casea, made of

solid oak 24.60 18.78
Combination Cases, extra fancy

design 80.00 89.78

IRON DEDS
Extraordinary Seductions. Reg, Bale

Price Price
Handsome Iron Beds, all colors of

enamel 13.26 fl.wo
Handsome Iron Beds, handsome designs 4.25 8.78
Elegant Iron Beds, extra

heavy, big values 7.00 8.98
Elegant Iron Beds, six de- -

signs In the lot ..9.60 8.88
Fancy Iron Beds, several

colors of enamel 18.75 T.T8
Very elegant Iron Beds,

brass trimmed 17.00 8.78
Large, massive brass trim- -

med Iron Beds 80.00 ll.BO
Extra handsome Iron Beds

abundance of brass . ...S4.00 18.98
BRASS BIDS,

Boats.
Brass Beds, neat design. .80.00 82.78
Braaa Beds, strong and

substantial 48.00 33.60
Brass Beds, extra, fancy

design 60.00 44.50
Very elaborate Brass Bed. 72.00 68.10
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At Home or Cafe
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Nowadays people
are pretty particu-
lar aa to the purity
of the beer they
driak. The brew-
ers of Gold Top

go.
by

All

All

the
not pos

vor, but is
as

is
for select

Omaha Electric
and

A.

PARLOR SUITS
Price Bepresant a Saving of One-Thir- d.

Imported coverings
I piece beautifully finished

very burnt

S 4j

siihstsntlal durable
sunerlor nnbolsterlna--

S e w I n k
Machines and
60 W a h I n g
Morhlneg In

rinded In

clearance,
large assort-
ment. Special
price all

You
save money
buying n o '.

fore-
most makes
included.
t h o r o u g hly

always particular,
always taken imagin-

able precaution to insure
drinker of a
beer that
sesses a dplightful

pure and
eaUhful well.
Jetter's Gold Top bottled ex-

pressly cafe and home

Light Power

BUILDING

Telephone

Parlor fuits.
Parlor Suits,
Parlor Suits,

Parlor Suits,
Pallor
Parlor Suits, large mass'" 110.00

rnntt

guaranteed.

have been
have

Gold Top
only

fff

DRESSERS
Quantity

Dresserspressera
Dressers
Dressers (oak mahogany)
Dressers (oak muhotany)
Dressers (oak mahogany)

CHIFFONIERS
Chiffoniers 7.1B 8.98
Chiffoniers

14.25
Chiffoniers 9.78

mahocany) 23.75
mahogany) 80.00

1
DOUGLAS ST

r

4
use. Ideal ramiiy( Deer.
Our wagons deliver to all parts of Omaha. South
Omaha and Council Bluffs. Phone for case.

Jelicr Brewing Co.
TEIi. NO. 8. SOUTH OMAHA.

Omaha headquarters; HUGO F. BILZ, 14th and
Douglas, Tel. Doug. 1543. Council Bluffs head-
quarters: I.ETC MITCHELL. 1013 Main St., Tel.

lit

H f

Economy of time and labor

by using electric power

The concentration of power mada possible by the of
electricity effects large saving of labor, cutting the engineer
and fireman entirely. The substitution of stationary wires
moving line and belts reduces your friction load mint-mu- m

and saves time of your operators.
Investigate.

Company
Y. M. C.

Douglas 1062
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Keg. Snle
Price PriO"

.li'S.oo $18 as
3J.r.O 84.75
60.00 48.60

f

Tt(r. Pnle
Price Price

.$5.00 $24.78
Suits, 68. 00

a,

to

10
U
16
17
16
19

Clearance
Crockery.
Great values.
Discounts op
to 50 per cent.
Lamps, Toilet
Sets and Pin-

ner Sets, un-

heard of prices.
Re sure
visit this de

partment, learn
of the great
values. 1,200

res
one-ha- lf price.

Reg. Sals
Price Price

..$13.00 7.78
14.25 8.60
20.25
20.75 13.65
26.00 18.75

...86.75 83.50

12 10.00 6.88
10 Chiffoniers 7.88
18 18.25
10 Chiffoniers (oak or 13.38
10 Chiffoniers (oak or 16.68
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EXTENSION TABLES
Beg. Pale
rr'C 1r'eExtension Tables, strong andsiibetantJal t uc t 3 SIExtension Tables, five large

legs jo. ;6Extension Tablet", round or
Hiiuare. 1295rviicetal Extension Tables,
solid oak 2.1 50Pedrstai Extension Tables,
extra elaborate 2S.60

8.98

7.50

13.78

18.50

KITCHEN CABINETS
Irgo Kttchen Cabinets $ K.75 $ 4.C5
Kitchen Cabinets, oak finished 111.60 10.75
Extra Cin Kltchon Cabinets.. XI. 00 14.60

STOVES AND RANGES
Fine Steel Kunge ;1'J.75 $38.78
Extra fine Steel Range 46.00 34.78
Cast RaiiKes. with tea shelf... 24.75 13.76
Cast Ranges, with high shelf. . 80.T.0 17.60
Cast Ranges, with high shelf.. 37.00 19.78
Cook Stoves, fine bakers 10.00 14.78

LIBRARY CASES
Handsome Library Cases, mada

of solid oitk $15.50 $ 8.78
Large Library Cases, solid oak -- 4.60 14.60
Library Casus, extra large

and handsome r... 82.00 18.78

WRITING DB:SKS
Ladles' Writing Desk, golden

oak finish $12.00 $ 6.93
Ladles' Writing Desk, solid oak 23.00 13.8S

Folding Beds
Folding Beds
Folding Beds

FOLDING BEDS
$13.78

27.75 14.78

RUGS AND CARPETS
Reg. Sale

Price Price
15 Brussels Rugs, 6x9 feet ....$12.60 89.78
10 Brussels Rugs, feet 16.75 11.98
16 Brussels Ruirs. 9x12 feet 22.25 14.80
16 Axmloster Rugs, feet 86.60 18.78

10 Wilton Velvet Rugs.
ft. 84.00

15
88.00

40 Reversible
35 Kashmir

13.65
80 ft.
10 Axmlneter
10 Ingrain Carpet,

45
10 Brussels Carpet,

yard 98
10 rolls Velvet Carpets,

yard
Matting, Linoleum,

Curtains, Draperies every
description.

i essential feature brewing'

good beer. We pride ourselves on
having mastered this feature. In

Blue Ribbon
Bottled Beer

we have summed all the knowledge obtained ?

from forty years' experience in the science and
V of brewing. We have

produced pure, sparkling,
mellow beverage, rich quality and of ex-

quisite flavor.
The public has placed the stamp of ap-

proval STORZ BEER by consuming
over ELEVEN MILLION bottles of
1906. We invite you try it

'Phone Webster 1260"

STORZ BREWING

with
low

and
14 (.

Mail f for

OMAHA.

.
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Art

9x12 feet 8.75 4.75
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2.65 1.37
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Bee Want Ads Produce Results

We put art into our printing reflecting
credit upon you and

All of prtntlnr at the price
consistent printing- - always
work, sood stock, quick delivery, price.

Everything Needed Office

OMAHA PRINTING CO..
rarnam lOth Omaha

Telephone Douglas

orders Sb4 catalogue.

NEB.

.$20.50

82.25 19.60

88.00
Wilton Velvet Rugs,

46.10
Rugs,

Rugs,
20.00

Velvet Rugs,
Kuna.
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